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WELCOME TO FIJI



Looking for bliss? You've come to the right
place. In Fiji, happiness comes naturally. It's in
the culture, the family, the warm Bula spirit, the
fresh diet, and stunning natural surroundings.
Which kind of Fijians happiness experts when it
comes to creating unforgettable holiday
experiences for guests.

WHERE
HAPPINESS
COMES
NATURALLY

HAPPINESS IS...
A FIJIAN THING
Happiness comes naturally in Fiji – but not for
the reasons you’d expect. Here simplicity,
connection, and contentment trump bank
balances, power, and fame. On the islands of
Fiji, happiness is:

BEING OUTSIDE. With year-round warmth and
a tapestry of soothing blues and greens as
your backdrop, Fiji’s beauty is breathtaking.
With waterfall-fed jungles to palm-fringed
beaches and colorful coral reefs, it’s easy to
see why happiness and Fiji go hand-in-hand.

LAUGHING OUT LOUD. Fijians are famous for
their friendliness.  A well-timed joke, slightly
cheeky comment or over-the-top dance
move will do wonders to lighten the mood,
bond with strangers and even relieve stress.  
Next time you’re here, join in on the fun!

It's sharing a meal, helping your community,
caring for your family, living out their values,
and making time to play.



ISLANDS
EXPLORE THE
Coral Coast
Kadavu Islands
Lomaiviti Islands
Mamanuca Islands
Northern Islands
Nadi & Denarau
Pacific Harbour



CORAL COAST
PREFERRED PARTNERS

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa, an IHG Hotel

Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort



Blessed with some of the best beaches on Viti
Levu, the Coral Coast’s laidback vibe and a
huge range of things to do, make it a firm
favorite for families and cultural adventurers.
You don’t need to leave Viti Levu to get a taste
of beach life. Hugging Viti Levu’s southern
coast, the Coral Coast’s brilliant palm-lined
beaches and sparkling fringing reefs can be
reached on a 1-2-hour drive from Nadi.
Scattered in pockets along this stunning coast,
sprawling family-friendly resorts rub shoulders
with budget and boutique properties touting
kids clubs and fun-filled days on the water
snorkeling, diving, and surfing.

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI: Fiji’s multiple
award-winning Sigatoka River Safari will
transport you way off the beaten track
along the Sigatoka River.
KULA WILD ADVENTURE PARK: Founded in
1997, KULA WILD Adventure Park is the
largest, most diverse family fun park in Fiji.
SIGATOKA SAND DUNES: This National Park
is one of 14 Heritage Sites administered by
the National Trust of Fiji.
ECOTRAX: Experience the world’s only rail-
mounted electric assisted push bike
carriages (velocipedes) with Ecotrax.
NATADOLA BAY GOLF COURSE: Open daily
for players of all levels and blends world-
class golf architecture, with dramatic
landscapes.
OTHER EXPERIENCES: Browse the Sigatoka
markets, enjoy the unique Hot Glass Fiji, or
visit Tavuni Hill Fort.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
THE CORAL COAST

CHASE
ADVENTURE AND
CULTURE

https://www.fiji.travel/things-to-do/snorkelling
https://www.fiji.travel/things-to-do/diving
https://www.fiji.travel/things-to-do/surfing


Facing one of Fiji’s best beaches and looking
out over the azure waters of beautiful
Natadola Bay, InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort
& Spa offers a stunning destination less than
an hour’s drive from the nearest international
airport. As an idyllic beach-side resort, it offers
hilltop suites with the option of private plunge
pools, beachfront rooms and suites and more.
Enjoy tranquillity at the award-winning Spa
InterContinental, sip some curated cocktails
and celebrate true Fijian hospitality.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Featuring contemporary
decor inspired by traditional Pacific Island
design, the chic, expansive rooms have
terraces with Cleopatra baths. Relax with
aromatherapy blends and soothing music.

CURATED CULINARY EXPERIENCES: The resort
offers an exciting array of dining experiences,
from upscale dining with sparkling ocean
views in our signature restaurant Navo to
relaxing, open-air, beachside alternatives.

CLUB INTERCONTINENTAL: For making the
most of your stay. Club InterContinental
combines personal service and exclusive
privileges to make your stay extra special. We
aim beyond the obvious, turning our attention
to thoughtful touches and signature moments.

SPA INTERCONTINENTAL: Combining Asian,
Eastern and Western treatment methods to
bring balance to mind, body and soul, the
wide range of spa experiences and the caring
touch of the qualified therapists makes this
resort one of the best in Fiji for a spa vacation.

INTERCONTINENTAL FIJI
GOLF RESORT & SPA, AN IHG HOTEL

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/coral-coast/intercontinental-fiji-golf-resort-spa-ihg-hotel
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/coral-coast/intercontinental-fiji-golf-resort-spa-ihg-hotel


The beachfront Fiji resort is located on the
Coral Coast of Viti Levu, Fiji’s largest island.
Sitting on 40 acres of beautifully landscaped
grounds with lush, tropical gardens and
sweeping oceanfront views, it offers traditional
bure bungalows, the signature Talai butlers,
and activities the entire family will love. With
stunning beaches and unparalleled
hospitality, this is the ultimate place to relax,
unwind, and recharge.

ROOMS & SUITES: Bask in the ultimate island
rooms and amenities. Choose from the
traditional bure (bungalows) or the more
modern guest rooms. Both come with
contemporary furnishings with Fijian accents.
Guests staying in Ocean View rooms, suites or
bures are offered the unique and exclusive
Talai Butler Service – a five start butler service
with a South Pacific twist.

FOOD & DRINK: Whether you’re on a
honeymoon or a getaway with the whole
family, you’ll find restaurants everyone will
love. From late night cocktails and happy hour
to fine dining experiences with local Fijian flare,
you’ll find no shortage of options.

ACTIVITIES & EXPERIENCES: There’s a reason
that Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort has been
named #1 Best Family Resort year after year.
They are committed to delivering a relaxing
environment for families while retaining
authentic elements of the traditional Fijian
village. From their award-winning childcare
services and the lagoon swimming pool to the
adults-only pool and swim-up bar, everyone
in the family is sure to have fun.

OUTRIGGER FIJI
BEACH RESORT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/coral-coast/outrigger-fiji-beach-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/coral-coast/outrigger-fiji-beach-resort


PHOTO: OUTRIGGER FIJI BEACH RESORT



KADAVU ISLANDS
PREFERRED PARTNERS

Kokomo Private Island Fiji



Remote and uncrowded, Fiji’s fourth largest
island, in the group’s extreme south is the
perfect tropical paradise to hide out in when
you need to unplug from the world.

DIVE & SNORKEL THE GREAT ASTROLABE
REEF: Don a tank and some fins and come
dive one of largest barrier reefs on the
planet. The Great Astrolabe Reef’s treasure
trove of more than 60 dive sites have
plenty to hold your attention.
HIKE HIDDEN TRAILS: If the reefs don’t tempt
you, then the rainforest might.  Get your
dose of greens on a hike inland to popular
Kavala Bay waterfall where you’ll pass by
scenic forests and quaint local villages.
Vatalutu Trail, a little-known gem off
Kadavu’s north-east coast, is one of
region’s most scenic hikes. 
PADDLE KADAVU'S WILD COAST: For epic
adventure, Kadavu’s multi-day paddling
trips are hard to beat. 
OTHER EXPERIENCES: Hook some
deepwater monsters like the impressive
Blue Marlin, track the four endemic birds of
the island, or swim with manta rays.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
THE KADAVU ISLANDS

FIJI'S UNTOUCHED
EDEN

Escape to Kadavu for a slice of true island life.
Next to the orderly, landscaped gardens of
Fiji’s traditional tourist beat, Kadavu’s vine-
tangled jungles, rocky headlands and isolated
beaches feels wild and raw. The Great
Astrolabe Reef - one of the largest barrier reefs
in the world – hugs Kadavu’s southern border
reaching up east to wrap around Ono and a
cluster of other small islands.



Kokomo Private Island fuses unscripted luxury
with the bounty of space and the generosity of
time to do as much (or as little) as your
holiday heart desires. Cradled by the Great
Astrolabe Reef, the stunning unspoiled and
naturally immaculate island is more than a
backdrop, it’s your home for as long as you
choose to linger.

The reef provides a virtual portal into an
unparalleled underwater world, while land
experiences offer a paradise for adventure
seekers, a restorative sanctuary for families
and an enticing retreat for honeymooners.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Open the door to your
villa or residence and disconnect immediately,
from the world you left behind. Whether it’s the
pure size of each space, or that between the
beach, the views, the gardens, the private pool,
the terrace – everything, is at your fingertips;
Kokomo promises a stay unlike any other.

YAUKUVE SPA SANCTUARY: Designed to
connect you to the natural beauty of the
island while embracing traditional Fijian
nuances, the spa is nestled in a lush, tropical
garden. The relaxation pavilion is located at
the heart of the spa and serves as a place to
start your journey, transition, and relax
between treatments.

Kokomo Private Island promises a sensation of
escape, where incredible memories are made
in an idyllic, secluded location. This island
home will absorb your idea of luxury, whatever
that might look like for you

KOKOMO
PRIVATE ISLAND, FIJI

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/kadavu-islands/kokomo-private-island-fiji-all-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/kadavu-islands/kokomo-private-island-fiji-all-inclusive


LOMAIVITI ISLANDS
PREFERRED PARTNERS

The Wakaya Club & Spa



VISIT LEVUKA - FIJI'S ONLY UNESCO WORLD
HERITAGE SITE: Hemmed in by 600m cliffs,
the picturesque UNESCO World Heritage
town oozes old-world charm from the tip of
its clock tower church to the rows of
weatherboard buildings that line the aptly
named Beach Street.  
DIVE SPECTACULAR REMOTE REEFS: When it
comes to spectacular diving, Lomaiviti’s
network of reefs rank amongst Fiji’s best
dive sites.  Access them from the comfort
of island resorts like Leleuvia, Toberua or
Wakaya or go all in on a multi-day trip on
the ‘Nai’a’ liveaboard.
GO DOLPHIN WATCHING AT MOON REEF:
Crescent shaped Moon Reef off the coast
of Tailevu (facing the Lomaiviti group) is
home to a large pod of spinner dolphins
and your likeliest spot to view them year-
round. The fun-loving dolphins usually
spend most mornings playing in the
lagoon before heading out to hunt at night.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
THE OUTER ISLANDS

THE OUTER
ISLANDS:
LAIDBACK
LOMAIVITI & LAU
With 333 islands to explore, getting off the
beaten path in Fiji is easy. Head to Fiji’s outer
islands where life’s simplicity and slow pace
will entice you. Worlds away from Fiji’s flashier
tourist hotspots, the quiet, natural beauty of
Fiji’s outer islands provide the perfect escape
for curious adventurers and cultural
connoisseurs. Despite being Viti Levu’s close
neighbor, much of Lomaiviti’s seven large
islands still feel like a secret.



Fiji as nature intended: undisturbed, lush,
beautiful tropical forest and pristine white
beaches. Wakaya Island is home to the
legendary Wakaya Club & Spa, an exclusive
and intimate 10 “bure” (suite) beachfront
resort and two spectacular private villas. This
resort is abundant in dense tropical forests,
stunning beaches and surrounded by a
Marine Protected Area, home to vibrant coral
reefs and a plethora of ocean life.

ACCOMMODATIONS: The Wakaya Club is the
quintessential place for luxury customer
service and first class amenities.

CUISINE: Wakaya prides itself on being one of
the best culinary destinations in the South
Pacific. The club's kitchen is an extensión of the
chef´s soul. Head Chef Marielle Hajj has
received numerous awards and accolades
through the years and has worked along
many of the world's best chefs in NYC and
Paris. Yet, what makes her cuisine so unique is  
the passion she puts to the whole process.

Wakaya Club & Spa's commitment to you is to
ensure your stay at the Wakaya Club & Spa
leaves you full of wonderful life-long
memories. Whether guests seek to build or
strengthen relationships, focus on health and
well-being, be adventurous, experience a rich
culture, all of the above and more, their team
is ready to welcome and care for you.

BREEZE SPA: The offers a wide variety of body
treatments, facials and massages. Working
with one of Fiji’s most iconic wellness
companies, Pure Fiji, therapists utilize the finest
hydrating and nourishing skin care products.

THE WAKAYA
CLUB & SPA

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/lomaiviti-islands/wakaya-club-spa
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/lomaiviti-islands/wakaya-club-spa


MAMANUCA ISLANDS
PREFERRED PARTNERS

Likuliku Lagoon Resort, Adults Only
Malolo Island Resort
Musket Cove Island Resort & Marina
Castaway Island Fiji
Matamanoa Island Resort
Sheraton Resort & Spa, Tokoriki Island, Fiji
Tokoriki Island Resort, Adults Only
Vomo Island Resort



DAY TRIP TO A PRIVATE ISLAND: With 20
amazing islands, it's hard to pick just one
LEARN TO DIVE: The calm waters and clear
lagoon are perfect for new divers
SURF SOME EPIC WAVES: Mamanuca
islands are known for the Cloudbreak's
legendary 20ft swells
HIGH-SPEED ISLAND HOPPING: Discover a
jetski safari tour through the islands
CHILL OUT ON CLOUD 9: Cloud 9's floating
two-tier bar is one of the dreamiest spots
to spend a lazy afternoon

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
THE MAMANUCA
ISLANDS

PICTURESQUE
AND STRESS-FREE
There’s no denying that the Mamanuca
islands are top contenders for Fiji’s most
picturesque region. But throw in a smattering
of world-class resorts, frequent daily stress-
free connections from Nadi, and tons of things
to do and you’ll see why they’re such a
magnet for holiday goers.

Dangling off the coast of Nadi, this string of
islands are one of Fiji’s most popular and
accessible islands destinations. Regular daily
boat transfers from Port Denarau on Denarau
Island and even shorter flights from Nadi
Airport get you to the beach quickly with
plenty of time to explore.

With thriving reefs, epic waves, and a tranquil
lagoon at their doorstep, the region is a
perfect playground for water babies. Get your
pulse racing with a daring wreck dive, surf
world-class waves at Cloudbreak, or race
across the lagoon on thrilling jetskis.



Likuliku Lagoon Resort is a haven of subtle
luxury for adults only and reserved exclusively
for guests in residence at the resort. A
wilderness island retreat, it is the first and only
resort in Fiji with authentic over water-bures, in
a natural ocean lagoon, surrounded by a
protected marine sanctuary. It is a unique and
special place amidst a pristine environment,
designed with integrity to Fijian cultural values,
traditional designs and architecture, and is
embraced by the warmth of the Fijian people.

ACCOMMODATIONS: There are 45 traditionally
designed and styled bures, luxuriously
appointed and all with views of the beautiful
Likuliku Lagoon and ocean.  Each bure has
been built with authentic architecture, natural
materials and traditional features including
local Vesi (hardwood) floors, individual, hand-
carved wooden window pelmets and hand-
woven “magi magi” (woven coconut husk) art
and, Soga (palm) internal thatching woven by
artisans from the remote Lau Group of Islands.

TATADRA SPA: Luxurious and tranquil, it is
nestled against the green slopes of the island
with beautiful Lagoon views and soothing
breezes. Drift into relaxation with a massage or
select any number of natural beauty and body
treatments to soothe your soul from the range
of beautiful and naturally crafted products.

From the water it looks like an ancient village,
so traditional is the style. The beating heart of
the Resort is a magnificent building in the
design of a Fijian canoe house. Surrounded by
sprawling ceilings, hand-woven thatch and an
exotic mix of natural materials and modern
elements, Likuliku Lagoon Resort embodies the
richness of an ancient culture with vibrant
present-day lifestyle touches.

LIKULIKU LAGOON RESORT
ADULTS-ONLY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/likuliku-lagoon-resort-adults-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/likuliku-lagoon-resort-adults-only


An idyllic Fiji island paradise where you can
escape the stress of modern living and relax
amongst golden sandy beaches, abundant
coral reefs, coconut palms, and azure seas.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Plantation-style duplex
accommodation, reminiscent of the colonial
era with high vaulted ceilings, provides a
feeling of spaciousness and rustic elegance.
There are only 46 bures in five different
categories including 10 Island Bures, 18
Oceanview Bures, 12 Deluxe Oceanview Bures,
4 Family Bures and 2 Tadra Beach Bures for
couples/adults only.

LEILANI'S SPA: Leilani means ‘heavenly flower’
and the Spa is set amidst a tranquil rainforest
setting and lush tropical gardens. The carefully
designed spa treatments embrace the
therapeutic benefits natural ingredients have
to offer and aim to provide guests with a truly
‘heavenly’ experience.

Malolo is an intimate, rustic resort built in the
character of Fiji’s Colonial past with grand
designs interspersed amongst South Pacific
beach cottage style. It’s about a bure near the
beach, amidst the world’s friendliest people
with a living and authentic culture. You will be
surrounded by the descendants of villagers
who made Malolo their home hundreds of
years ago, offering true Fijian hospitality.  
Perfect for families and couples alike, at
Malolo, you can fill your day with a myriad of
activities or unwind and do nothing at all.

100% owned by a local Fijian family, Malolo is
all about reconnecting with family and friends
without the distractions of “mod-cons”. Just
the sounds of the coconut trees swaying and
the ocean lapping the shore, under the bluest
of skies by day and a blanket of stars by night.

MALOLO
ISLAND RESORT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/malolo-island-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/malolo-island-resort


MUSKET COVE ISLAND
RESORT & MARINA
Musket Cove reflects the rustic style and
relaxed spirit of Fiji, with spacious, open-plan
design. Arriving guests find a secluded and
uncrowded island hideaway that captures the
essence of Fiji. Tucked among coconut palms
and tropical gardens or along our lagoon and
beachfront, all accommodation offers a rich
sense of privacy and tranquility.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Find yourself a secluded
and uncrowded island hideaway that
captures the essence of Fiji. 55 air-conditioned
open plan bures and villas tucked among
coconut palms and tropical gardens, lagoon
side or beachfront. All accommodations offer
a rich sense of privacy, space and tranquility.

Makare Wellness Spa: The spa is easily
accessible and centrally located within Musket
Coves grounds. Once you enter you'll feel the
soothing energy which flows within. There are
five thatched Fiji style airconditioned
treatment bures scattered throughout tropical
gardens. Also includes outdoor showers and a
soothing relaxation bure.

Upon arrival, guests are enveloped into the
islands spacious surroundings, with 400 acres
of tropical gardens, secluded walking trails
and palm fringed beaches to explore.

Musket Cove offers a truly Fiji barefoot island
experience. With 170 warm, friendly Fijian staff
waiting to welcome you to their island home.

Musket Cove Yacht Club & Marina: Musket
Cove in Fijis Mamamuca Island group is a
must do whilst in Fiji. The MCYC Island Bar is
synonomous for good times, catching up
with, or making new friends. This iconic
destination attracts yachties from all four
corners of the world. 

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/musket-cove-island-resort-marina
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/musket-cove-island-resort-marina


Castaway Island Fiji welcomes you with
songs, warm smiles, and a "Bula! Welcome
home!" Relax with air-conditioned comfort
and amenities in our traditional bure
bungalows and soak up incredible views of
white beaches and sapphire blue waters.
Whether it’s a honeymoon, a romantic
getaway or family holiday, Fiji is a trip you’ll
never forget.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Enjoy island serenity in
the traditional bure bungalows. Sixty-five
spacious free-standing bures featuring Fijian
style thatched roofs are nestled amongst
lush tropical gardens or at the water’s edge.
Inside, you’ll find vaulted ceilings lined with
hand-painted ‘Tapa’ cloth – each one a
unique and individual design. Plus, air
conditioning and modern amenities keep you
cool and comfortable.

CASTAWAY ISLAND
FIJI

DINING: Grab a drink and toast the sunset at
the poolside and multiple beachside
restaurants. These include: Restaurant 1808,
Nuku Maru Pool Bar and Grill, Sundowner Bar &
Grill, and Water’s Edge.

GUEST SERVICES: Guest services offers
complimentary kayaks, snorkeling gear, and
paddle boards. You can also utilize the
Castaway Kids Club for young explorers,
exchange international currency, and enjoy
the swimming pools and whirlpool spa.

VALE NI VEIBOBO: (House of Massage) Relax
and pamper yourself with a traditional Fijian
massage in the Bures “Lomani” (Fijian for
“pleasure”) and “Demeni” (Fijian for “pamper”)
surrounded by tranquil, tropical gardens.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/castaway-island-fiji
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/castaway-island-fiji


Matamanoa allows you complete days of rest
or a wide range of leisure activities and
cultural excursions: swim in the infinity pool
and soak up the vista; or snorkel in the
beautiful Pacific Ocean; try your hand at tennis
or sip a long cocktail at the bar as the sun
sets; experience our Spa and be massaged
with the unique Nama (Sea Grapes) skincare,
a truly heavenly experience.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Ten stand-alone
Beachfront Pool Villas, twenty four stand
alone Beachfront Pool Bures and thirteen
Garden Resort Rooms. All Villas and Bures
feature an outdoor shower, thatched gazebo
and plunge pool.

WINING & DINING: With his international and
Fijian-inspired cuisine, the recently appointed
Executive Chef is dedicated to ensuring a
delightful dining experience. Served against
the backdrop of the Pacific Ocean and Fijian
Islands, the changing nightly menus will be
sure to keep you enticed.

MATAMANOA
ISLAND RESORT, ADULTS ONLY

The Island boasts a volcanic cone jutting out
of the azure waters of this marine sanctuary.
Clad with native bush and palm trees, the
brilliance of the vegetation contrasts
magnificently with the white curved sandy
beaches and coral reefs. Combined with
nature, this resort has created a haven for
those who want to relinquish the pressures of
a busy lifestyle.

ACTIVITIES: When not perfecting the art of
relaxation there is plenty to do on and around
Matamanoa, all non-motorised activities are
complimentary.



Escape to Sheraton Resort & Spa, Tokoriki
Island, Fiji, an exotic, luxury getaway for
families and travelers seeking paradise in the
Mamanuca Islands. Set on the remote island
of Tokoriki, our family-friendly resort offers
white-sand beaches, crystalline waters, world-
class dining and extraordinary service. Modern
rooms boast plush bedding, walk-in rainforest
showers, furnished patios, and stunning views
of the ocean.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Enjoy exclusive
experiences and premium accommodation
available at Sheraton Resort & Spa, Tokoriki
Island. All guest rooms boast stunning views
of the ocean or island gardens, with WiFi and
local Fijian bathroom amenities. Step out your
doorstep onto a deck with comfortable
outdoor furniture and private plunge pool in
select rooms. One side of the resort is ideal
for families and groups while the other can
be enjoyed by adults-only.

TOKORIKI RETREAT SPA: Treat yourself to a day
of pampering and truly unwind with an array
of different treatments such as massages,
facials, manicures, and pedicures that will
leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed.

SHERATON RESORT & SPA
TOKORIKI ISLAND, FIJI

Savor spectacular dining options, from tropical
cocktails in the al fresco seaside bar to fresh
seafood and international cuisine paired with
diverse wine selections. Enjoy family-friendly
activities like a mini-golf course, beachside
infinity pool, and diving among Tokoriki
Island’s gorgeous coral reefs – or relax at the
day spa, the largest in the Mamanuca Islands.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/sheraton-resort-spa-tokoriki-island-fiji
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/sheraton-resort-spa-tokoriki-island-fiji


ACCOMMODATIONS: The relaxed luxury Bures
& Villas are designed with a fusion of
contemporary style and Fijian design to
provide you with the perfect surrounds for
your tropical island holiday. All 36 Bures &
Villas are air-conditioned, enveloped in lush
landscaped gardens and feature both indoor
and outdoor showers. Spacious Beachfront
Pool Villas boast a separate living area, a
70sqm deck with infinity edge pool, cabana
and double day bed.

TOKORIKI ISLAND RESORT
ADULTS ONLY

Tokoriki Island Resort is a ‘relaxed luxury’ island
resort with a maximum of 72 guests and is
famous for being the best romantic beach
vacation in Fiji. With warm Fijian hospitality
and caring attention to detail, Tokoriki Island
Resort is the perfect Fiji destination for your
child-free island escape or honeymoon. You’ll
feel the fusion of a contemporary and Fijian
style ‘freestanding’ air-conditioned Bures or
Villas with a unique tropical outdoor shower
and surrounded by lush landscaped gardens.
Enjoy tropical sunsets, cocktails by your
personal pool or stargazing from your
hammock. The international Chef will prepare
South Pacific and Asian influenced menus for
you to enjoy either beachside or on the
oceanfront terrace.

LUXURY SPA: Four individual couples’
treatment bures featuring gentle falling water
over freestanding volcanic rock walls have
been designed to ensure you a truly relaxing
spa experience. Enjoy the Tokoriki Spa
exclusively at sunrise with a pampering
couples’ massage or unwind with our unique
‘unlimited 60 minute massage retreat’ by
professionally certified therapists. You’ll be
sure to go home totally revitalised.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/tokoriki-island-resort-adults-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/tokoriki-island-resort-adults-only


Leave the crowd. Experience heartfelt holiday
moments where time slows to soothe the soul.
Indulge for days in a perfect island paradise.
Contemporary beachfront accommodation.
Cleansing cuisine. A genuine and joyful family
of staff catering to your every whim. You’ll
want for nothing.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Whether you choose to
relax in one of our luxury beachfront resort
villas, nestled in the beautiful gardens of the
resort or claim for your own one of our
stunning private beachfront residences  
(private butler service included), you will
immediately relax and unwind from the
moment you step ashore.

VOMO
ISLAND RESORT

Palm trees and sunshine. Private beachfront
accommodation. Pure, heartfelt luxury. VOMO
becomes your personal paradise the moment
you arrive. Enjoy the delights of whiling away
the day under a coconut tree with a luxurious
spa treatment your only appointment.

Invigorate yourself with a hike up Mt Vomo, a
snorkeling trip atop several coral reefs, or a
challenging 9-holes on the par-3 golf course.
Reconnect as a family, enjoy long walks on the
beach, and island picnics, learn to dive, and
make new friends. The days are yours to
explore over 255 acres of the private island
and its surrounding azure waters.  Unwind with
premium cuisine and beverage selections
from our restaurants and bars.

INDULGENT CUISINE: VOMO’s Executive Chef
leads the team in the creation of world-class
cuisine and premium international beverage
selections served throughout the resort's
restaurants and bars.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/vomo-island-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/mamanuca-islands/vomo-island-resort


NORTHERN ISLANDS
PREFERRED PARTNERS

Koro Sun Resort
Matangi Private Island Resort
Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort Fiji

Namale Resort and Spa



GO DIVING: The reefs off Vanua Levua are
some of the best in Fiji – especially just off
Savusavu.  So if there’s one thing you
should do there, it’s go snorkeling or scuba
diving. Offshore, the Namena Marine
Reserve’s world-class dive sites have
benefitted from the landowner’s decision
to ban fishing there since 1997.
VISIT A PEARL FARM: JHunter pearls have
unusual earthy hues of metallic blues, cool
greens, and bright bronzes. At just 2500
pearls per harvest, they are the rarest
pearls in the world and are coveted by top
European jewelers. Peek behind the
curtains and see how they’re made at the
JHunter pearl farm in Savusavu Bay. 
OTHER EXPERIENCES: Get your adventure
on and explore rainforests and reefs in
Savusavu or go on a tantalizing chocolate
tour through groves and the factory.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
SAVUSAVU &
SURROUNDS

TROPICAL BEAUTY
AND SIMPLICITY
You’ll find more palm trees than people on
Fiji’s second-largest island. And thats what
makes this tropical northern getaway so
irresistible. Picturesque Savusavu – a quaint
coastal town built on the backs of the copra,
beche-de-mer and sandalwood trades – is
the island’s tourism hub.

Fantastic resorts line the coast while holiday
rentals hug steep hilltops overlooking the
yacht strewn bay. Yachties use this little
pocket of paradise to restock and mingle with
the friendly locals before cruising Fiji’s remote
Lau islands.



Set amidst 525 acres of breathtaking tropical
beauty in Fiji’s northern island of Vanua Levu,
Namale Resort & Spa is redefining all-
inclusive. Our intimate, adults-only boutique
setting offers a truly unique and authentically
Fijian experience where your every request is
met, every want anticipated, and every
expectation exceeded.

Catering to some of the world’s most exclusive
clientele from actors Edward Norton and
Russell Crowe to fashion icon Donna Karan
and NBA Coach Pat Riley, the world-class staff
is devoted to providing you an exquisitely
luxurious experience unparalleled by any other
all-inclusive resort in Fiji.

ACCOMMODATIONS: At Namale, no two
accommodations are alike. Each of the luxury
bures (Fijian for home) and villas features a
unique and spacious layout and authentic
Fijian design wrapped in five-star luxury.
Focused on intimacy and seclusion, enjoy
exclusive amenities like ocean views, personal
pools, replenished minibars, and more in your
very own private paradise.

NAMALE SPA SANCTUARY: Set on a volcanic
cliff overlooking the Koro Sea, our award-
winning, 10,000 square foot spa is an island
sanctuary devoted to your well-being and
inspired by ancient wisdoms and healing
traditions. Featuring oceanview massage
rooms, an expansive hydrotherapy room with
a waterfall massage, aromatherapy pools,
and hot tub, you can choose from a diverse
array of blissful treatments to balance your
mind, body, and spirit.

NAMALE
RESORT & SPA, ALL-INCLUSIVE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/namale-resort-and-spa-all-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/namale-resort-and-spa-all-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/namale-resort-and-spa-all-inclusive


This Fiji Resort is located within a 160-acre
sanctuary on the island of Vanua Levu offering
the genuine warmth and friendliness of the
Fijian people, beautiful lush tropical
surroundings, and warm, impossibly clear
waters. In a remote setting that defines
paradise, Koro Sun Resort & Rainforest Spa
guarantees a genuine Fijian experience that is
nirvana to the core.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Choose from a variety of
accommodations - each with their own
experience. Bures and villas range from
Botanical Resort garden, the Edgewater
Lagoon, and Rainforest.

Over-water Accommodation
Fiji’s Only Floating Bures
Award Winning Rainforest Spa
Delicious Cuisine
Soft Coral Diving
Adults Only Pool
Swim-Up Bar
Kids Pool with Waterslide
Adventure Activities
9-hole Adventure Golf Course
Jungle Kids Club
Complimentary Nanny Services

RESORT AMENITIES

RAINFOREST SPA: The trickling streams and
calling birds are some of the sounds you will
hear during your coconut oil massage, in the
lush Fijian jungle surrounding Koro Sun’s
Rainforest Spa. The detoxifying leaves that
swaddle you during the Banana Leaf Body
Wrap come from resort banana trees, and the
coconut shavings used to polish and exfoliate
your skin in the Sensational Scrub are supplied
by a neighboring plantation.

KORO SUN RESORT
& RAINFOREST SPA

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/koro-sun-resort


The exclusive privately owned Fiji private island
is a 240-acre unique horseshoe-shaped
island paradise, boasts virgin tropical
rainforest, white sand beaches, volcanic rock
faces rising from crystal clear waters and
fringing coral reefs where a great diversity of
marine life abounds.

SCUBA DIVING: Matangi is the most centrally
located of all Fiji’s northern island resorts to the
exceptional scuba diving Fiji sites that Fiji is
famous for. Within a 20-mile radius of Matangi
Island are countless dive sites including the
world famous Great White Wall and Noel’s
Wall. To ensure the best diving experience,
dive sites are chosen according to daily tidal
movements and weather conditions.

240 acre privately owned island
12 Luxury Bures
Luxury Ocean Spa
Gourmet Dining in our magnificent “Vale-
Ni-Kana” Restaurant
Stunning Swimming Pool
Landscaped Tropical Gardens
Water Activities
Horseshoe Bay Picnic
Cultural Village Tours
Waterfall Excursions
Scuba Diving

RESORT FEATURES

MATANGI ISLAND SPA: The Ocean Spa situated
on the water’s edge offers two couples
treatment rooms, one with Vichy styled
tropical rain shower and a lounge and over-
water deck perfect for some rest and
relaxation after your treatments.

MATANGI
PRIVATE ISLAND RESORT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/taveuni/matangi-private-island-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/taveuni/matangi-private-island-resort


Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort is an
award-winning luxurious island vacation
destination in the South Pacific. Guests
discover the truly amazing resort
experience — focusing on rest and
relaxation, authentic cuisine and culture,
and exploring the incredible secrets of
nature and the local environment. The
variety of interactive activities and
lifestyle-enriching experiences make this
Fiji’s Best Family Resort in addition to a
Romantic vacation.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Overlooking beautiful
Savusavu Bay, the Jean-Michel Cousteau
Resort features just 25 luxurious bures. These
indulgent accommodations and high-class
service are amidst quintessential Fiji serenity.

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU
RESORT FIJI

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS: This resort is perfect for
a special getaway just for two. Set along the
secluded shores of Savusavu Bay with its
calm waters rippling on the beach and the
stunning sunsets.

BULA CLUB: This complimentary award
winning children’s program features fun,
exploration, educational games, and all kinds
of exciting holiday activities that encourage
kids to discover the world around them.

DINING: Every day a fresh, sumptuous choice
of Fijian cuisine and South Pacific and Asian-
inspired delicacies await you. All meals are
included in your stay and served at the al
fresco restaurant just a few steps from the
shores of Savusavu Bay.

ACTIVITIES: Limitless fun and adventure await
both couples and families. Activities range
from snorkeling and paddle boarding to
hiking and exploring.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/jean-michel-cousteau-resort-fiji
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/savusavu/jean-michel-cousteau-resort-fiji


COMO Laucala Island is an extraordinary
natural paradise in Fiji — one of the world’s
largest private island resorts, with just 25
villas. It recalibrates the idea of luxury. It
does this by opening up what is becoming
increasingly rare: time and space, on your
terms.

The resort has its own airstrip for private
planes, and can arrange connecting flights
from the airport on resort-owned planes. 

ACCOMMODATIONS: The Residences are like
private homes, each in its own lost world:
suspended over the water, on hilltops, amidst
rainforest and beside the rolling waves. 

COMO LAUCALA ISLAND

DINING: The menus aren’t just bursting with
flavour; they're centred around health,
wellbeing and sustainability. The island's
home-grown produce goes into all their
restaurant and bar menus. Every stay
includes all dining and beverages (aside
from special vintages).

ACTIVITIES: Surrounded by blue Melanesian
waters and lush greenery, COMO Laucala
Island offers a range of extraordinary
activities including an 18-hole golf course
flanked by sea and mountains, horseback
riding, diving and more.

WELLNESS: The island COMO Shambhala
Retreat is a celebration of the many fresh,
nourishing resources that can be found in Fiji.
Treatments make use of the island’s herbs,
stones, flowers, fruits and soils, with the spa
located on a forested hilltop location among
the birds.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/northern-islands/como-laucala-island


PHOTO: JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU RESORT FIJI



NADI & DENARAU
PREFERRED PARTNERS

Sheraton Fiji Golf & Beach Resort



EXPLORE THE GARDEN OF THE SLEEPING
GIANT: The American actor Raymond Burr’s
passion for orchids was what gave this
beautiful garden at the foothills of Sabeto’s
‘Sleeping Giant’ mountain its start.  The
main attraction is the 2000 plus orchid
varieties but you’ll find lots of other tropical
and indigenous plants there too.
RELAX WITH A MUDPOOL BATH: For some
wallet-friendly pampering, head to Sabeto
for a soothing soak in the area’s mud and
geothermal pools. 
CATCH A CULTURAL SHOW: Most resorts on
Denarau host a Fijian cultural night that
usually includes a traditional earth oven
(lovo) feast and dance.
BOOK A HELICOPTER: Take to the skies for  
the best views of Nadi and its other islands.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
NADI & DENARAU

THE JET SET HUB
So much more than just a stopover port, this
international gateway on western Viti Levu is a
melting pot of cultures and experiences. On
arrival, guests are greeted with the ubiquitous
Bula and the happy tunes of local serenaders.

If you’re headed this way, it’s likely that Nadi
will be your first (and last) stop. As the home of
Fiji’s international airport, this multicultural
town links Fiji to the world. It is also your
transition port to other parts of Fiji. Whether
you’re stopping off here at the start or end of
your journey, or staying nearby - there’s lots to
explore in Nadi.

There’s no boat ride necessary to get to
Denarau just outside Nadi town. Attached to
the mainland by a short causeway, this island
brims with accommodation options for every
type of traveler.

https://www.fiji.travel/places-to-go


Escape to Sheraton Fiji Golf & Beach Resort, a
paradise all your own on an idyllic beachfront
in Nadi, Fiji. As the perfect resort for your Fijian
getaway, dazzling sun, sand and surf transport
you to paradise. Located 20 minutes from Nadi
Airport, the amazing resort offers an amazing
selection of leisure facilities, including water
sports, a kids club and some of Denarau
Island's best restaurants.

ACCOMMODATIONS: The iconic Sheraton Fiji
Golf & Beach Resort embraces a new layered
design with a fresh and modern feel in the
300 guest rooms and suites, offering
voyagers and business travellers a relaxing
stay with captivating views of the ocean or
gardens. Hues of blue bring in the vibrancy of
the ocean that is complimented with
authentic art by local artisan, Maria Rova,
connecting guests with the local community.

SHERATON FIJI
GOLF & BEACH RESORT

Newly renovated, the resort boasts spacious
accommodations overlooking the ocean or
resort gardens with private balconies or
patios. With multiple restaurants and bars,
plus 24-hour room service, enjoy delicious
cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails
throughout your stay. Swim in lagoon-style
pools, go jet skiing, or enjoy a round of golf at
the Denarau Golf & Racquet Club.

EXPERIENCES: A myriad of amazing
experiences await any voyager on our large
playground of Denarau Island. From the
creature comforts of your room to poolside
activities to our championship golf course or
exploring other parts of the Island - one can
always find something exciting to do.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/nadi-%26-denarau-area/sheraton-fiji-golf-beach-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/nadi-%26-denarau-area/sheraton-fiji-golf-beach-resort


PHOTO: SHERATON FIJI GOLF & BEACH RESORT



PACIFIC HARBOUR
PREFERRED PARTNERS

Nanuku Resort Fiji
Royal Davui Island Resort, Adults Only



KILA ECO-ADVENTURE PARK: A 12m
stomach-turning drop from the Giant
Swing is just one of the many thrilling
activities you’ll get to try at Kila Eco-
Adventure Park. There’s also abseiling,
ziplining and an assortment of challenges
on the low and high rope courses.
TERRATREK WATERFALL TOUR: Mud’s all
part of the fun when you jump on a dune
buggy ride into Pacific Harbour’s rugged
hinterland. You’ll pass through some
stunning rainforest while tearing through
puddles to a hidden waterfall. 
ADVENTURE BEQA LAGOON: Sprint across
the lagoon to idyllic Beqa island on an
exhilarating jetski safari or rafting.
BILIBILI TOUR: Hop aboard the ‘HMS No
Comeback’ ‘bilibili’ (bamboo raft) for a
taste of how early Fijians navigated
between remote villages on the
picturesque Navua River. 

TOP THINGS TO DO IN
PACIFIC HARBOUR

FIJI'S ADVENTURE
CAPITAL
This quiet leafy nook, sandwiched between a
gorgeous stretch of coast and a
championship golf course, packs a big
adrenalin punch. With dramatic mountains,
winding waterways and the spectacular Beqa
Lagoon as it’s playground, the region is jam-
packed with activities that will leave you salty-
haired and rosy cheeked.

Go waterfall hunting on 4WD jaunts into the
jungle, zip through the canopy or battle rapids
on the gorgeous Navua River. On the water
there are jetski safaris to Beqa Island, big-
game fishing and some of the best diving and
surfing spots in Fiji to fill your days.



Discover shared moments with some of the
most gracious and charming hosts you will
ever meet. Explore the lush, tropical paradise
they call home. Whitewater raft through black
volcanic walls barely five meters apart, snorkel
among vividly-hued coral, hunt for crabs in
dense mangrove forest, and trek up soaring
sand dunes. Voted #2 Resort in the South
Pacific by Conde Nast Traveler’s 2022 Reader’s
Choice Awards.

VILLAS: Set along a prime two-mile long sandy
beach, these 13 newly unveiled one and two-
bedroom luxury villas offer 900 to 1,850 square
feet of contemporary beachfront living. Greet
each morning with a spectacular sunrise over
Beqa Lagoon, and swim in the clear turquoise
waters just beyond your door. These villas are
just steps from the main Clubhouse, dining
venues and spa, yet offer an extraordinary
sense of privacy.

RESIDENCES: Spacious one to six-bedroom
beachfront residences measuring 2,150 to
5,380 square feet with the largest private pools
at Nanuku.

SUITES: Savor sweeping ocean views or a
location right on the beachfront, with 650
square feet to enjoy.

EXPERIENCES: World-class surfing, bilibili river
rafting, taking in a tribal kava ritual, dining in
the treetops, enjoying a private sandbank
picnic, training like the Fiji national rugby
sevens team, and lying around on two miles of
white-sand beach.

LOMANA SPA: Spa treatments draw on holistic
healing traditions practiced for centuries by
local Fijians, so sit back and relax.

NANUKU RESORT
FIJI

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/pacific-harbour/nanuku-resort-fiji
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/pacific-harbour/nanuku-resort-fiji


Royal Davui Island Resort Fiji is an exclusive,
adults-only island sanctuary situated in Fiji’s
breathtaking Beqa Lagoon. Folllowing a multi-
million dollar refurbishment of all villas,
restaurant, pool areas and outside decks, you
receive a level of Fijian barefoot luxury,
elegance, and privacy that cannot be found in
larger resorts.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Private Villas and
Bungalows have been carefully furnished with
a combination of modern and traditional Fijian
décor, featuring stylish fittings alongside the
iconic south pacific thatched roofs and
wooden construction, making for a unique Fiji
adults-only resort. Each private villa features a
personal plunge pool, bathtub, living area,
sundeck, fully-stocked wet bar, air-
conditioned sleeping pavilion, unique open-air
shower, and views of the surrounding reefs
and neighboring islands.

White sand beaches, turquoise waters, and tall
palms silhouetted against the setting sun –
above all, you’ll feel a million miles away from
the hustle of modern living in this unhurried
and stress-free environment. As the premier
adults-only island in Fiji, Royal Davui is the
ideal tropical island escape for an island
vacation, honeymoon, or destination wedding.

DAVUI SPA: Immerse yourself in time for being
you – leaving behind cares and the outside
world as if on a far distant shore. Each guest’s
journey is unique… As part of our full body
rituals, your path begins with another soothing
experience rich with symbolic meaning – a
warm foot soak in a fragrant coconut milk
bath as our welcoming and cleansing gesture
which will leave you feeling serene.

ROYAL DAVUI
ISLAND RESORT, ADULTS ONLY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/pacific-harbour/royal-davui-island-resort-adults-only-meal-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/fiji/pacific-harbour/royal-davui-island-resort-adults-only-meal-inclusive
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SEAMLESS
TRAVEL WITH
THE BULA SPIRIT
Fiji Airways, the national airline of the
picturesque archipelago of Fiji, encapsulates
the essence of South Pacific hospitality and
seamless air travel. Renowned for its
commitment to providing passengers with an
enchanting journey from takeoff to landing, Fiji
Airways blends modern aviation technology
with the warmth of Fijian culture.

With a fleet of state-of-the-art aircraft, a
reputation for punctuality, and an unwavering
dedication to customer service, Fiji Airways
has become a symbol of excellence in the
airline industry. Whether you're embarking on
a tropical adventure or connecting to global
destinations, Fiji Airways invites travelers to
experience the beauty of the islands even
before reaching their destination.

THE PREMIER LOUNGE
The flagship Fiji Airways Premier Lounge at
Nadi International Airport offers our guests a
world-class lounge experience complete with
unique features and topped only by our Fijian
hospitality. A live greenery wall forms the
backdrop of the main seating area, while the
ceiling above features constellation lighting
representing the breathtaking Fijian summer
and winter skies.




